WEAT MEMBERSHIP

Benefits of WEAT Membership

• FREE registration to WEAT webinars (at least 18 hours of CEU credit and 25 PDH credits per year)
• Savings when registering for Texas Water
• Subscription to Texas WET and Texas e-newsletter
• Access to networking events, subject matter experts, and regulatory and legislative experts
• Free access to all WEAT committees and committee membership
• Eligibility for you or your dependent for scholarships through WEAT Scholarship Fund
• Access to WEAT’s Legislative Tracking list and Texas Legislative Updates
• Access to professional development training, water mentoring program, DEI training, and other skills development opportunities
• Eligibility for WEAT Awards

Questions? Call WEAT at 512.693.0060 or email admin@weat.org.

How it Works

WEAT and WEF are committed to providing the tools needed to stay on top of a changing political, economic, and global environment while offering you leadership opportunities and a genuinely great knowledge base.

WEAT-Only member pricing is $70.

In 2021, we offered 24 hours of complimentary CEU credit with your WEAT membership. We had a total of 45 hours of CEU credit offered in 2021 and 48 hours of PDH credit. That’s a lot of hours!

As we roll out additional Advanced Operator classes known as our WQ/IQ Program, WEAT only membership dues will be $70. That still gives CEUs for less than $3 per hour.

Ready to join? Join WEAT Today at www.weat.org/join!